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10AM - 5PM

Self-guided $10
VIP bus tour $45
WhatcomHomeandLandscapeTour.org

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS TODAY FOR THE 16TH ANNUAL TOUR!

WhatcomHomeandLandscapeTour.org
VIP BUS TOUR

SELF-GUIDED

• A fun day with local experts in green building
• One-on-one discussions with builders & designers
• Delicious local food and drinks
• Hassle free transportation
• In-depth green building education

• Go at your own pace
• Visit all 8 stops or pick and choose
• Drive, bike, or carpool
• Visit stops in any order
• Gain valuable insight from builders & owners

Hop on the bus, Gus!

Go you own way, Shay!

$45

For those looking to get more out of the tour, purchase advance
tickets for a guided bus tour. Fully loaded with lunch, delicious
drinks & snacks at every stop, in-depth education, and friendly
experts to help you make the most of your day, this is definitely the
way to tour. Tickets must be purchased in advance by June 20 at
WhatcomHomeandLandscapeTour.com.
sponsor:

$10

For those looking for a casual way to view the stops in any order,
choose the self guided option and go at your own pace. Spend as
much time as you wish talking to experts at each stop, but don’t
forget to grab lunch or pack a picnic. Plan ahead & purchase
your tickets online at WhatcomHomeandLandscapeTour.org or
in person at Village Books, The RE Store, or Community

Food Co-op. Tickets are also available at every stop on
the day of the Tour.
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Green Building Headquarters & Tiny House Tours

2
3

Chuckanut Center

4

Kingsmill

5

Wild Acres Farm

6

Harvest House

7

Cob Cottage

8

Kitchen Liberation

1000 N. State St, Bellingham

103 Chuckanut Dr N, Bellingham

You Look Radiant
1416 16th St, Bellingham

1060 Kingsmill St, Bellingham

779 E Smith Rd, Bellingham

9498 Stein Rd, Custer

4022 Jones Lane, Bellingham

914 Liberty St, Bellingham

GREEN BUILDING
HEADQUARTERS &
TINY HOUSE TOURS

•
•
•
•

Chuckanut Builders
Spiral Design Studio

One thousand N. State St. has a history of reuse. A 1900
mixed use building gave way to an auto body shop in the
1940s; and is now the headquarters of Chuckanut Builders.
The historic nature of the building and history of reuse is a
natural fit for a company like theirs.

1000 N. State St.

Adaptive reuse
High performance windows
Locally made cabinets
Reclaimed materials

Chuckanut Builders is well versed in the practice of
reimagining spaces, embracing both the design opportunities
and working with the challenges like limited light and an
inefficient building. If you look closely or have a tour guide,
you can see remnants of the building’s past life. They
embraced the high ceilings, waterproofed and refinished the
existing concrete floors, and painted the exposed concrete
walls. This is the perfect pportunity to pick a green building
expert’s brain, and tour tiny houses, too!
CAZ Insulation & Energy Services built and donated a tiny
home to Kulshan Community Land Trust and soon it could be
yours! Buy your $25 raffle tickets at this stop for a chance to
win! Tour this house along with a tiny house built by Evine
Tiny Homes with contemporary styling, full hookups, energy
efficient materials, and SIP panels.

CHUCKANUT
CENTER
103 Chuckanut Dr. N.

•
•
•
•

Adaptive reuse
Community gardens
Self-reliance & resiliency
Demonstrations

The Chuckanut Center was born from a desire to create a
community hub on the south side of Bellingham for people
wanting to learn how to live a more resilient and sustainable life.
Formerly the old Fairhaven park caretaker’s house (built in 1914)
and rose garden, the 2.5 acre property has an interesting history
focused on serving the community of Bellingham and travelers
in need of lodging. Unfortunately, the house became tired and
neglected and was slated for destruction, but in 2008, a group
of motivated citizens formed a non-profit and began to rebuild
the old caretakers house. With largely donated labor, supplies,
and skills this historical asset was saved.
Construction was complete in the spring of 2017. The
Chuckanut center is working to create a community hub
where people come together, learn, and share skills to create a
network of like-minded members. Tour the demonstration and
community gardens, learn the history, and see the renovation!
Please park in Fairhaven Park and follow the signs/sidewalk to
the Center.

YOU LOOK
RADIANT

•
•
•
•

Aiki Homes
Deborah Todd Building
Design Services

Living close to the library, grocery store and all that Fairhaven
has to offer was important for the owners of You Look Radiant.
Years in the making, this home was designed for Tom and Shila
as their forever home using Universal Design for aging in place.
Working with local experts, Aiki Homes, this house has been
built to last, with low energy bills and sustainability in mind.

1416 16th St.

Infill location
Aging in place
Radiant heat
Sustainable materials

You Look Radiant was built with super airtight construction,
high efficiency insulation, and a rainscreen for a superior
shell. The radiant heat system combined with a heat pump
will provide not only efficient heat and hot water, but a
comfortable space year-round and warm toes! Low impact
finishes include recycled material countertops, cork floors, and
low toxic materials used throughout. Outfitted with a rainwater
catchment system, the landscape will stay green all year long
and help to keep water bills low!

KINGSMILL
1060 Kingsmill St.

Bundle Design Studio

•
•
•
•

Tree Recovery
Locally sourced materials
Passive House design
Energy efficient envelope

A durable, efficient, healthy, well designed, affordable home in
the woods crafted with a DIY attitude. The homeowners and
builders, Chris and Hilary, knew they wanted to build a modest
and super-efficient home as they searched for a property to
connect with and build on. Inspired by the large trees that
dominated the landscape, the owners incorporated some of
the beautiful trees into their design, including Cedar for siding
and exterior finishes, and Maple and Fir for floors, stair treads,
handrails, and trim.
This project is in mid-construction and will give tour goers
a “behind the walls” look at deep green building. See how
framing can be improved to help increase energy efficiency
and learn about the innovative mechanical systems that deliver
the most efficient heat and clean air. Kingsmill is an incredible
opportunity to see what is typically hidden in a green home.

WILD ACRES
FARM
779 E Smith Rd.

Bellingham Bay Builders
Greg Robinson Architect

•
•
•
•

Locally sourced materials
Deep energy remodel
Permaculture
Passive and active solar

The vision the owners held for this property is perfectly
captured in one phrase: long term sustainability. The site
includes an extensive deep green remodel, a landscape
redesigned using permaculture techniques, and the
development of a nano-scale family farm.
The remodel revolved around salvage. The former roof structure
was rescued for re-use and recycled framing materials were
used as often as possible, including the main ridge system
and front porch. The original deck was also dismantled and
rebuilt for a beautiful outdoor living area. With a specific focus
on indoor air quality, Wild Acres has exceptionally efficient
heating and ventilation systems. Passive solar techniques such
as ample natural light and large roof overhangs increase energy
efficiency, while a large solar array provides abundant power.
The surrounding acreage has been completely re-envisioned
with a focus on permaculture and sustainable agriculture. The
family farm has become a premier source for pasture raised,
locally sourced food, where animals live in small batches and
have extensive access to fresh pasture.

HARVEST
HOUSE

•
•
•
•

Moceri Construction
Deborah Todd Building
Design Services

The Harvest House owners are living their dream to create “low
carbon local produce,” grown organically! The house was built
with a large deck overlooking the patio, a separate canning
kitchen, cold storage pantry, wine cellar, media room, and a
solarium. Scenic views of Mt. Baker abound, and are a highlight
for visitors staying in the agri-tourism focused guesthouse
located on site.

9498 Stein Rd.

Net Zero Energy
Organic agriculture
Aging in place
Nontoxic materials

As the United States most northerly Net Zero Energy residence
certified by the International Living Future Institute, Harvest
House is highly energy efficient. It takes full advantage of
natural lighting and prevailing winds, allowing winter sun to
penetrate deep inside but providing cool shade for summer. In
addition, an 18kWh solar array provides all power used on the
farm.
The solar array, edible landscaping, open floor plan, high
vaulted ceilings, and abundant natural lighting contribute to a
design that “harvests” wind, water, sunlight, and soil, and gives
Harvest House its name.

COB COTTAGE
4022 Jones Lane

Carrie Lewis Cob Designs

•
•
•
•

Green roof
Low Impact Development
Small Footprint
On-site, Reused & salvaged materials

Don’t miss the Cob Cottage built in a Christmas tree forest!
The low-impact method of packing clay-rich earth, straw, and
gravel allows direct sourcing from the building site of a cob
structure. The cottage was built from on-site clay and urbanite
(broken concrete) and made use of timbers from the property.
Most of the materials were reused or salvaged: roof rafters
and carpet were reused, on-site plants were transplanted for
the green roof, windows came from the RE Store, glass bottles
were pulled from household recycling, and glass inserts in the
walls were picked up at craft fairs.
The cozy 200 square foot floor plan holds a bed, window seats,
table, sink, and woodstove. Peek in to see the mixing, building,
and shaping techniques in action. The cob medium can be
formed to any shape and with a variety of finishing options, it
has limitless potential for organic, artistic expression.
The ground can be quite wet, depending on the weather, so
boots may be appropriate!

KITCHEN
LIBERATION
914 Liberty St.

A1 Builders & Adaptations
Design Studio

•
•
•
•

Creative use of space
Green materials
Innovative appliances
Reuse

This complete kitchen and bathroom renovation was inspired
by the Craftsman era and includes many details true to
the 1916 home. The Challenge presented to A1 Builders &
Adaptations Design Studio was turning a small kitchen space
into one that made cooking feel good again. With rich color
choices and a really creative approach, this funky old kitchen
has had an incredible makeover.
The magic is in the details: locally crafted cabinets with partial
overlay doors and s-curved shelves, a vintage sink, custom
grooved countertops, and toe kick storage make the space
sing. Appliances and modern conveniences were hidden behind
panels to open up the space and make it cooking friendly. The
bathroom was remodeled from floor to ceiling and expanded
as well, allowing for more storage and an exquisite barrier free
shower.

GUIDED BY SCIENCE + INSPIRED BY BEAUTY
Achieving high performance by blending energy efficiency, healthy indoor air, durability, and timeless craftsmanship

BELLINGHAM
BAY BUILDERS
A Workers Cooperative

THANK YOU!
Thank you to Bundle Design Studio,
Greenhome Solutions, and Cascadia
Windows & Doors for sponsoring this
year’s Home and Landscape Tour!


Comprehensive Building Design
◦Net-Zero Energy
◦Net-Zero Water
◦Passive House Certification
◦Envelope Consulting

Dan Welch
360.296.2657
dan@bundledesignstudio.com

GO SOLAR. NOW.
Find out how time-limited incentives can pay for solar on your roof.
Call us today for your free site evaluation.

global experience, local commitment
ecotech solar
814 Dupont Street
Bellingham, WA 98225

360.318.7646
ecotechsolar.com

at

Cordata

SUSTAINABLE CIVIL ENGINEERING
LEED-Living Buildings
Low Impact Development
Water Conservation
Raingardens
Permeable Pavements
~ Green designs since 1995 ~

Rainwater Harvesting

www.2020engineering.com

Master Planning

“To provide economic solutions to complex
environmental issues… to meet future needs.”

2020 ENGINEERING ٠ 814 Dupont Street ٠ Bellingham ٠ 360-671-2020

Cloud Mountain Farm Center

freshly
picked.

Waples Mercantile Building | Lynden, WA | 2016

North Sound

Energy & Remodel
Building Performance for the Future

Farmers Day ParaDe c. 1954

The greenest
building is
the one that’s
already built.

Kurt Waldenberg (360)739-2653
www.nsenergyremodel.com

www.rmcarchitects.com
2011

The Time is NOW
Earn $300+/month with no
money down

Recover 80% of system cost
from state & federal rebates

INTEGRITY & CRAFTSMANSHIP

westernsolarinc.com

4041 Home Rd Ste A, Bellingham

LOCALLY OWNED
& OPERATED

SINCE 2002

Incentives available
for a limited time

Call 360-746-0859 to schedule your FREE assessment!

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Architecture,
Engineering & Design
2020 ENGINEERING
(360) 671-2020
www.2020engineering.com

A-1 Builders & Adaptations
(360) 734-5249
www.a1builders.ws
Ashley & Vance Engineering
(360) 746-8020
www.ashleyvance.com
Bourne Engineering
(360) 935-2676
www.bourneengineering.net
Building Industry Association of Whatcom
County
(360) 671-4247
www.biawc.com
[bundle] design studio
(360) 296-2657
www.bundledesignstudio.com
Fuller Building Design
(360) 393-3131
www.fullerbd.com
Green Mountain Homes Inc
(360) 739-2755
www.greenmtnhomes.com
Greg Robinson Architect
(360) 778-1385
www.gregrobinsonarchitect.com
Grinstad & Wagner Architects, Inc. P.S.
(360) 676-9501
www.grinstadwagner.com
HAVEN Design Workshop
(360) 527-2840
www.haven-dw.com
Hydronic Heating Design LLC
(360) 929-2502
www.hydronic-heating.com

Light Source Residential Design
(360) 676-1859
Michael E. Smith FAIA
(360) 220-1089
www.mikesmith-architect.com
RMC Architects
(360) 676-7733
www.rmcarchitects.com
Spiral Studios
(360) 202-0635
www.spiraldesignstudios.com
The RJ Group
(360) 738-9033
www.therjgroup.com
Wilson Engineering & Surveying
(360) 733-6100
www.wilsonengineering.com

Building Materials

Faber Construction
(360) 354-3500
www.faberconstruction.com
G R Plume Company, Inc
(360) 384-2800
www.grplume.com
Hindman Construction Inc
(360) 220-6755
www.hindmanconstruction.com
Instinct Builders
(360) 503-6830
www.instinctbuilders.com
Landmark Enterprises
(360) 733-6643
www.landmarkep.com
Lookabill General Contracting
(360) 201-7024
www.lookabillgc.com

The RE Store
(360) 647-5921
www.re-store.org

Martha Rose Construction
(206) 406-4395
www.martharoseconstruction.com

Construction &
Carpentry

Moceri Construction, Inc.
(360) 671-3381
www.mocericonstruction.com

A-1 Builders & Adaptations
(360) 734-5249
www.a1builders.ws

Bellingham Bay Builders
(360) 733-7500
www.bellinghambaybuilders.com
Cascade Joinery
(360) 527-0119
www.cascadejoinery.com
CAZ Energy Services
(360) 389-1056
www.cazenergy.com
Chuckanut Builders
(360) 734-3201
www.chuckanutbuilders.com
Coffey Construction
(360) 671-9930
Dawson Construction, Inc
(360) 756-1000
www.dawson.com

New Whatcom Interiors
(360) 671-3389
www.newwhatcominteriors.com
North Sound Energy & Remodel
(360) 739-2653
www.nsenergyremodel.com
Rainshield Roofing & Construction, Inc.
(360) 380-5290
www.rainshield.net
Ram Construction GC LLC
(360) 715-8643
www.ramconstruction-wa.com
Smith & Vallee Woodworks, Inc.
(360) 305-4919
www.smithandvallee.com
West Coast Homes
(360) 927-1293
www.westcoast-homes.com

Environmental
Conservation &
Renewable Energy
Banner Power Solutions
(360) 724-7861
www.bannerpowersolutions.com
Ecotech Solar
(360) 318-7646
www.ecotechsolar.com
Itek Energy
(360) 647-9531
www.itekenergy.com
Kulshan Services LLC
(360) 393-4706
www.kulshanservices.com
Whatcom Conservation District
(360) 526-2381
www.whatcomcd.org
Western Solar Inc.
(360) 746-0859
www.westernsolarinc.com

Home Furnishings
Appliance Depot
(360) 527-2646
www.appliancedepotbham.com

Bellingham FrameWorks
(360) 650-1001
www.bellinghamframeworks.com
DeWaard & Bode
(360) 733-5900
www.dewaardandbode.com
Fringe Boutique
(360) 312-4067
www.wearfringe.com
Samuel’s Furniture
(360) 384-3388
www.samuelsfurniture.com
Village Books & Paper Dreams
(360) 676-8676
www.villagebooks.com
Wise Buys
(360) 734-0202
www.wisebuys.org

Landscaping &
Nurseries

Benskin Co. Landscape, Garden & Design
www.benskincompany.com
City of Lost Satellites Rescue Nursery
(360) 550-0397
www.lostsatellites.org
Cloud Mountain Farm Center
(360) 966-5859
www.cloudmountainfarmcenter.org
Garden Spot Nursery
(360) 676-5480
www.garden-spot.com
Green Conversions
(360) 398-3165
www.greenconversion.net
Jack’s Four Seasons LLC
(360) 650-0455
www.jacks4seasons.com
Joe’s Gardens
(360) 671-7639
www.joesgardens.com
Molly Maguire Landscape Architecture
(360) 542-4052
www.houzz.com
Plantas Nativa, LLC
(360) 715-9655
www.plantasnativa.com
Sound Habitats Ecological Design
(360) 207-1737
www.soundhabitats.com
Wonder-Flora Landscape Design
(360) 920-1082
www.wonder-flora.com

Maintenance, Repair
& Cleaning
Action Cleaning Services
(360) 739-5638
www.actioncln.com
Bay City Supply
(360) 671-7400
www.baycitysupply.com

Birch Equipment
(360) 734-5744
www.birchequipment.com
BrioLaundry
(360) 656-5621
www.briolaundry.com
Building Performance Center
(360) 734-5121 x114
www.buildingperformancecenter.org
Doudna Window Cleaning
(360) 734-5788
European Quality Carpet Cleaning
(360) 647-7700
Morning After Cleaning Service
(360) 524-6083
www.morningaftercleaning.com
Spongebon Co LLC
(360) 734-6920
www.spongebon.com

Plumbing, Electrical
& Heating/Cooling
Aperture Electrical
(360) 421-3963
www.apertureelectrical.com
Barron Heating and AC
(360) 676-1131
www.BarronHeating.com
EcoGreen Ductless LLC
(360) 296-3684
www.ecogreenductless.com
Favinger Plumbing Inc
(360) 676-1774
www.favingerplumbing.com
Feller Heating & Air Conditioning, Inc.
(360) 733-4827
www.fellerheating.com
Spectrum Plumbing & Heating
(360) 734-6440
www.spectrumbpandh.com
Sullivan Plumbing
(360) 384-4022
www.sullivanplumbing.net

Real Estate &
Property
Management

Sterling Real Estate Group
(360) 756-0021
www.sterlingrealestate.biz

Barkley Company
(360) 671-6450
www.barkleyvillage.com

Whatcom Land Title Company
(360) 676-8484
www.whatcomtitle.com

Blossom Management Corporation
(360) 738-8088
www.blossommanagement.com
Daylight Properties
(360) 734-6600
www.daylightproperties.com
Jeff Braimes - Real Estate for Real People
(360) 961-6496
www.braimes.com
Saratoga Commercial Real Estate
(360) 676-4866
www.saratogacom.com

Banking & Housing
Loans

Recycling & Waste
Management
Appliance Depot
(360) 527-2646
www.appliancedepotbham.com
Lautenbach Recycling
(360) 757-4000
www.lautenbachrecycling.com

Beneficial State Bank
(206) 812-8895
www.beneficialstatebank.com

Re-Use Consulting
(360) 733-1363
www.reuseconsulting.com

Heritage Bank
(360) 527-1061
www.heritagebanknw.com

Sanitary Service Company, Inc.
(360) 734-3490
www.ssc-inc.com

Peoples Bank
(360) 354-4044
www.peoplesbank-wa.com
Whatcom Educational Credit Union
(360) 676-1168
www.wecu.com

BIRCHWOOD

ETHNIC
FOOD
HANDCRAFTED
ARTS

INTERNATIONAL

MARKET

FREE

LIVE

FAMILY
FUN!

CULTURAL
PERFORMANCES

The last Friday of every month this summer in the old Albertsons parking lot on Northwest Ave.

6-10pm • June 29 • July 27 • August 31 • September 28

SustainableConnections.org

GET MORE OUT OF YOUR HOME PROJECTS
WITH THE CHINOOK BOOK COUPON APP!
Use code 99319-3667-4753-9260 for a free 30 day trial.

Download today to access coupons and rewards for
local hardware stores, nurseries, builders, and more.
Sustainableconnections.org/ChinookBook

sponsors

Special thanks to the sponsors who help fund this event and other Green Building & Smart Growth
initiatives at Sustainable Connections. Together, we’re helping our community create vibrant and
healthy environments for both people and the planet.

RJ Group • Haven Design Workshop • The RE Store • Moceri Construction • Samuel’s Furniture

